
Red Dots 3. What qualities, characteristics, or values about AMC
would you hope the community would hold?
"it looks like a place I could turn to if I needed help"
"the people there look friendly"
acceptance
acceptance of all people

** Action for those in need
Advancement for sustainable growth
all inclusive

* all welcome
Approachable
Awakened
beautiful venue
Calm
caring
caring for neighbors

* charity
christian faith/hope
Christian, truthful, compassion, positivity
commitment to help those in the community with the greatest needs
commitment to music
Community
community
community
Community

* Community contributor
community involement
community minded
concern for social justice
connection
connection
consistency of existence
contributions to local charities



define community, ask community, then align needs and values
Diversity
diversity
diversity
Don't really understand this question. Why does this matter?
don't understand question?

* empathy
Engaged
engaged in social issues

* engaged in the broader world
equality
faith
faith
faith in our continual existence
fix colors outside of church/parish hall, out of sync, is kitchen ok now?
Friendly
friendly

* Friendly
Fun
Fun, playful, cheerful

* generational
Generosity

* generous
generous
Generous and helpful beyond town borders

* giving back
god's presence
good citizen
good music

** Great music
Helpful to Mind, Body, and Spirit
helping those in need
I don't understand the question: "the community would hold"?



***** Inclusion
* inclusive

Inclusive
Inclusive love

* inclusiveness
Inclusiveness role model
inclusivity
Inclusivity
inclusivity
involved
its choir/organist
its order of service
its pastor

* Kind
* lead the way in love

*** liberal politics
Liberal-minded congregation
liturgy

** Love
* love

love
** love for God and neighbor

music
non-dogmatic
nonjudgmental

* Open
open and affirming
open doors and open arms
open minded and not political
Opened-minded
openness
openness
openness



participation (contributors vs. consumers)
peaceful
peaceful sanctuary
philanthropy
pitch in to some community charities
programs for all people
progressive
recognizing the value and power of music to the community
refugee welcome/support

** Relevant
resource for help
respect

*** Respect
* respect for diverse opinions

respecting differences
rich anglican worship
sacramental

** Safe space
* Sanctuary

service to others
service to the community
Shared family values
social justice programs
solid foundation
space for contemplation

* space for programs
spiritual guidance

** Spiritual offerings
Stewardship
support
support

* Supportive
Supportive



to be warm and welcoming to all who visit or reside here
Trustworthy
unity
varied in age
warm
we care for the earth

* welcome + sense of belonging to a higher purpose
welcoming
welcoming
welcoming

** welcoming congregation
welcoming everyone
Well-rooted and evolving
Willing to address difficult topics/situations
youth program

* youth/young family programs

just keep doing what we are doing. Don't transform all these card responses
into one single mission statement.
that strategy approach tends to blur everything, eliminates the outliers 
that are sometimes exactly what we
need to pay attention to, we don't need a new label/logo, 
but we do bumperstickers! 
need certain specifics to work on: ex/ kitchen, $,
more adult programs, dinners, etc

More support not just for refugees but for homeless families 
and individual volunteers to support church goals

respect church companions... dumb guy gave me a hard time
about wearing red sneakers to church! ha!


